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MESSAGE FROM THE ADMINISTRATOR
by Susana Greiss
One of my regrets is that we cannot be more helpful to ask intelligent questions to assess a translator's competence,
require accreditation or other credentials, listen to the
our members and others who call here inquiring about
translator's input and show greater willingness to pay fair
employment opportunities in the translation field. As we
all know, jobs for even the most seasoned translators are
fees. Translation agencies and bureaus in particular are
scarce, and this is true not only for Slavic languages, but
willing to pay more and are eager to develop a good
professional relationship with their translators.
throughout the entire industry. Employers are loath to
spend on translations and by and large ill-equipped to
How does one become a qualified translator and
comprehend the importance of interlingual communication,
acquire experience in specialized fields in the United
while at the same time spending millions on monolingual
States? Academic courses are few,and with the exception
communication in the form of newspaper and television ads, of the Monterey Institute (and Georgetown University?) ,
seminars,handouts,full-color literature,and so forth. I once perhaps, nonexistent in Russian or other Slavic languages.
had a boss who told me that he could not give me a raise
One must either have arrived in the United States with
because my job was not "income producing." When I cited
this knowledge, or acquire it the hard way , through do-itinstances when the company would have lost a contract if
yourself effort. Another way is to t ake a few courses in
t hey had not had an accurate and timely translation on
specific fields in English, and then build up a glossary
hand, I was met by a blank stare. At a much later date, when around the knowledge thus acquired. In recent years, the
I submitted my resignation, he dropped everything and
federal court certification program has expanded to cover a
called in a higher official to tell me that I could name my
greater number of languages for which a certificate of
conditions if I would only stay on (I refused, because I
proficiency is required. Many courts across the country
knew that they would take their time to look for a replace- have drawn up their own tests for interpreters (there were
ment, then give me the pink slip) .
none when I was doing occasional interpreting for the New
While educating corporations is a great deal harder
York courts years ago except for Spanish) . In recent
than educating consumers, this task falls upon us, translators, months I have seen a trend toward special training and
who must guide our reluctant clients through trial and
screening of community , hospital and medical interpreters.
error. Sometimes it seems like a losing battle, somewhat
Unfortunately, it is often the case that things happen only
akin to taking a six-year old to the dentist, kicking and
after a serious crisis covered by nationwide media brings it
screaming. In the United States, the land of opportunity
to the attention of the public. Then political figures step
and prosperity, people tend to feel that America doesn't
in, partly to take advantage of the free publicit y, promisneed anyone; if you want our product (and who doesn't?),
ing to correct the sit uat ion if we vote for t hem.
then you must come and get it. Unless dealing with a
Therefore, if you think like a politician or an entreprehighly technical matter or sensitive subject, the prevailing
neur and you have followed my trend of thought,you
sentiment is: Why pay a high-priced translator when my
(Continued on page 11)
secretary can do it?
Take for example, the ungrammatical, nearly unreadable
Spanish translation recently distributed by a judge running
for election in New York. I would like to show this misguided candidate the extent of the damage that such a
translation could do, and probably did do, to her campaign,
Preparing for accreditation exam. . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
while, for a mere $100 or so, she could have had a firstclass promotional product. In a land where millions are
SlavFile lite .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 5
spent on such campaigns, these examples are truly pathe~ic .
Medical glossary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
I must say, though, t hat bad as the current situation may
0Hen-1H y 3onoTbiX sopor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8
sometimes seem, in my 17 years as a freelance translator, I
have witnessed a marked improvement in translation
Newcomer profile ....... .... .. .... .... .. . ... 10
standards as well as in the status of freelance translators . I
encounter more and more clients, particularly lawyers, who
I
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The SlavFile solicits original artwork to be used as illustrations. We can
work with black and white drawings and computer-generated designs. Please
share your talents with your colleagues and give our pages the lift that only
an original graphic can provide.

Our layout editor Galina Raff confirms that The Russian-English
Collocational Dictionary of the Human Body advertised on page 11 is fully
functional on-line, though somewhat slower in use than when installed on your
own computer. Native English speakers in particular may find it valuable. If
you don't have a code page 1251 font for Windows or a Macintosh Cyrillic
font to view the dictionar;y on-line, Cyrillic fonts (in regular, bold, italic and
bold italic) are available when you access the aTctionary and can be downloaded free. The fonts are of high quality .

Many thanks to the contributors to the March issue of the ATA Chronicle,
which includes some material "beyond Russian." Thanks also to Bob Taylor,
who coordinated the submission of the articles.

Many thanks to all the contributors to this issue of SlavFile. The deadline for the next issue is May 15.
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MISSION IMPOSSIBLE?
PREPARING FOR THE ACCREDITATION EXAM
by Jonathan T. H ine Jr., CRA
Jonathan Hine of Charlottesville, Virginia, has proctored
three ATA Accreditation Exams. He welcomes your
experiences, questions and ideas about preparing for the
Exam and test-taking strategies: scriptor@virginia. edu
or scri ptor@compuserve. com.
The Accreditation Examination of the American
Translators Association is one of the rites of passage for
professional translators in the United States. This article
is for anyone who wonders if it is possible to prepare for
the Accreditation Exam. These are my personal observations . If you have taken the Exam, write to me or the
Editor and add your own.
Getting ready for any exam involves anxiety. In some
ways, though, the Accreditation Exam carries particular
stress. For one thing it is not familiar, like the SAT, the
GRE or a test in school. It is not a certification test. It
has no list of correct answers . Instead, it considers a
collection of skills that differ in each translator. The mix
of competencies varies, because the end product-the
translation-is what counts . Passing or failing hangs on
that simple fact.
The Accreditation Exam tests "minimum competency."
How do we know what that is unless we have been
working in the field for a lot of years? Taking the Exam
may look a gamble. The Exam and practice test can seem
expensive,especially if our translation work is not already
paying its own way .
We cannot "study" for this test. There are no
Barron's Guides for the Accreditation Exam . Translating
for a long time is no assurance of success if we have
translated in a very narrow field for a limited group of
readers .
However, success is not all up to chance. You can do
some things to prepare mentally and professionally.
Before you consider taking the exam. ask yourrcit
" Am I ready? "
You will be translating three passages in three hours.
That means hand-writing about 250 words per hour. Are
you translating accurately at least that fast? That incl udes time spent proof-reading and correcting, not just
the first draft.
If you have not been in the habit of timing your work,
you should start. Figure out your average speed. (You
can use this information for other things, but that's a
different article.)
Ask yourself: "What do I translate well?" You will
translate three of the following types of material: General, Scientific/ Medical (you won't know which until you
get there), Semi-technical (sometimes more "technical"
than "semi-") , Business / Legal (you won't know which

until the exam), and Literary (fiction or essay: this may
be a classic with dated language or a highly idiomatic
text).
~ Apply for the exam after you have translated
enough material to feel confident that you can meet a
tight deadline with a quality product. You should be
comfortable with at least a couple of different fields .
~You may have to practice this yourself if the
variety is not coming in your work. For example ,if you
are a staff translator or a technical translator, you may
have to practice with some magazine articles or
literary fiction.
~You may want to practice hand-writing . Many of us
write poorly, and total strangers will read your test
and exam. Copy out 750 words of something, and have
someone critique the legibility.
Find a mentor. Someone who has passed the Exam, an
Active or Corresponding ATA Member, could give you
personal tips that suit your work habits and translation
style. A mentor could critique your work or share their
experiences with you . Sometimes you just need someone
who has been where you are to listen to you .
~Choose someone who cares, but who will give you
hard, pointed criticism you can use to improve . You
and the mentor need to like each other, at least
professionally. A good mentor can tell you things you
might not want to hear from someone you do not
respect completely.
~ Mentors do not have to be older than you, though
that is often the case .
~Be respectful of your mentor's time. If you hit it off
well, it may be easy to get into long conversations and
digressions . Let the mentor do the digressing. If you
initiate the contact,have your questions ready before
you call. If the mentor is busy and suggests a different
time,don't take it personally. Be sure to call back
when agreed. (Someday phone tag will replace baseball as the great American sport!)
When you take the practice test. try to duplicate the
conditions of the Exam. Organize your work area and
collect the references you would take to the Exam . Use
a pencil. Work steadily, as quickly as you can.
~Time yourself. The test should be the typical
length of a section of the Accreditation Exam, so it
should take you about an hour.
~Don't stop if it takes longer than an hour. It is
important to finish the translation and to do your
best on it. The grader needs that to provide you some
feedback.

MISSION IMPOSSIBLE (Continued from page 3)
-¢- Before you mail the test back, count the words in
the original and figure out your speed on the test.
When you get feedback on the test, you will know if
you would have passed the Exam. Continue to work
on smoothness and speed while you wait for the
results.
Go over the results of your practice test with your
mentor. More comments from the grader can be better
than fewer. The graders set profitable translation time
aside to score your exam because they want you to
succeed. Their comments are something for you to applynot to depress you.
If the results of the practice test show that you would
have passed that section and your speed on the practice
test was close to or better than 250 words per hour,you
should be ready to sign up for the Accreditation Exam
itself. Choose the date carefully since exam sittings are
limited. Look at your personal and family calendar,and
what is going on at your day job or school. Consider
vacations, peaks in the day-job workload, visiting relativesanything that would interfere with the test date or load
stress on you that week. Something may come up anyway,
but why pick a weekend that you already know you might
miss?
That said,remember that you can re-schedule your
exam within reason. Stay ahead of the game and in touch
with the ATA National Headquarters staff if things are
changing for you.
Here are some tips to get ready for the examination
itself. Let me emphasize that these are very personal,
according to my own style and based only on my anecdotal experience. I have not conducted research to see if
these tips work for other people. We are all unique and
test-taking is something we do very individually. Take
what works for you and I hope it helps.
Take good care of yourself the day before.
-¢-Get a good night's sleep. You already know everything you are going to know, so don't "cram."
-¢- If you come from out of town, arrive the night
before and sleep in a hotel or a friend's house. You
have invested in this Exam: maximize your psychological and physical odds for success.
-¢- Have a good breakfast.
-¢- Pack some roll candy, a candy bar or something else
to hold off hunger late in the exam. Don't bring
something messy or noisy to eat since there are no
official breaks.
Arrive early.
-¢-Sometimes the parking is not what you thought, or
you may go to the wrong site. Allow time to recover
from that and still relax before the exam.

-¢-If you smoke,prepare yourself for at least three
hours in a no-smoking zone. You will give up exam
time to go outside if you have to smoke during the
exam.
-¢- Sometimes the proctor will field questions and
handle some administration before the official start
time. You will miss that if you are late.
Once the Exam starts. read all five sections quickly
and choose three to translate. Do not plan on doing only
two. If you only do two, you cannot miss one section and
still pass the Exam.
Work through all three sections. You need to take
about an hour each,so write steadily but deliberately ,for
no more than 30 minutes on the first drafts. Review only
once before going on to the next section. Allow yourself
no more than 45 minutes per section for all three sections.
If you move steadily. you should have all three sections drafted and reviewed once with 45 minutes to spare.
Go back to the two you think went best and carefully
review them. If you are going to run out of time, let that
happen while working on the third passage.
To review your work,place the original and translation side by side and use a pair of rulers or other
straight-edge (two pencils?) to compare the translation
to the source text line-by-line or paragraph-by-paragraph. If you don't have a pair of straight-edges, use your
hands to guide your eyes slowly over the texts. Moving
your lips as you read will slow down your eyes. Keep the
sense of urgency: you should move steadily but not so
fast that you rush over your mistakes. Exam grading is a
proofreading exercise,so you are doing to your paper
what the graders will do. The double-ruler technique is
great for proof-reading your regular work, too.
Finally, remember to pick up everything you brought
when you leave. Then put the whole experience behind
you. Exam grading takes time and dwelling on it will
only drive you nuts. Keep things in perspective and let
the letter from ATA be a surprise in your mailbox,
regardless of the results.
Special thanks to NCATA member Bonnie Fergusson for
teaching me the double-rule technique.
This article is reprinted from the Capital Translator,
newsletter of the National Capital Area Translator
Association with kind permission of the author and
Capital Translator editor, Cassandra Decker.

S AVFILE LITE: HOT BY WORD COOHT ALOHE
by Lydia Razran Stone

In response to my inquiry last month about the origin
of the word TOJIMa'l we received the following fascinating information from Boris Sil vershteyn .
"As far as I know it originated from German Dolmetscher (interpreter). There are a few Russian words
that originated from foreign language words as they were
'heard' at the time by a Russian speaker. For instance,
the Russian 6umb pbmoy came from the British naval
command Ring the bell, which was heard as pbt1toy 6eu (in
14th-17th century Russia, the word pbmoa meant a tsar's
or prince's bodyguard). Another example, also from the
navy-KaM6y3,from the English caboose. I am sure
SlavFile readers can provide many more examples."
If you can, readers, please send them, we would love to
publish them.
From Laura Wolfson: "A young American woman who
wanted to perfect her Russian got a job working on an
American exhibit demonstrating the wonders of capitalism
to the Soviet masses. Her responsibilities included demonstrating a supermarket checkout scanner, which, in the
interests of verisimilitude, was provided with props in the
form of various grocery items made of plastic. The gaze
of a Soviet visitor at the exhibit fell on a plastic sausage,
and , leading the young woman to digress from the properties of the scanner,he asked what measures were taken in
the U .S. to prolong the shelf-life of sausage. The young
woman seized the somewhat phallic looking sausage, held
it aloft and said, confident in her use of false cognates:
"OHH noJib3YIOTCR npe3eBaTHBaMH!" ["They use condoms!"]
Also from Laura: "A woman who worked at the U.S.
Embassy in Moscow in the seventies told me about a New
Year 's party she attended in that city at the residence of
a Western diplomat . At midnight,one of the guests
exclaimed, 'What a pity that some poor KGB agent has to
see in the new year eavesdropping on us instead of having
a good time with his friends and family!' A few seconds
passed, the phone rang, and the sound of a champagne
cork popping was clearly audible at the other end of the
line ."
Recently I , Lydia, have been contemplating various
aspects of my mixed cultural identity,how in some ways I
have taken on characteristics that are more like those of
Russians than of homegrown Americans. This musing gave
rise to t he following list:

You know you are beginning to grow
a Russian soul when ...
-¢- you will drive all the day across town to get fresh dill.
-¢- you think fat-free sour cream is an abomination
against nat ure .
-¢- you take off your shoes the minute you get in the
house.

-¢- you think it is abnormal not to know , and at the drop
of a hat recite, 1000s of lines of poetry .
-¢-you cannot discuss religion without quoting Ivan
Karamazov .
-¢- you take it as a piece of good rather than bad fortune
when your adult child announces that he / she is coming
home to live for an indefinite period.
-¢- there is no way you are going to allow anyone to
come to your house on a social visit without at least
attempting to feed them .
-¢-you think of the mess in your office in terms of
"artistic disorder ."
-¢- you would give anything to be able to read War and
Peace for the first time again.
-¢-when someone discusses the assassination of John
Lennon, you think he means Vladimir Ilyich , and say ,
"You mean Trotsky!"
-¢-you distinguish in your conversation between "friends"
and "acquaintances."
Obviously , this list is peculiar to me and my particular
obsessions, which include,cooking and classical literature.
I invite other American-born Slavists t o contribute t heir
own lists. Meanwhile, Inna Oslon has sent us her own list
from the other side of our narrowing cultural divide.

You know you have begun to assimilate
into American culture when ...
-¢- you first find the taste of peanut butter bearable.
-¢-you first watch I Love Lucy for more than 2 minutes
and find it funny.
-¢- you start finding things funny or enjoyable (both are
strange concepts to Russian culture) .
-¢-you stop asking about people who have been mentioned by another Russian "is he / she American? "
-¢-you freely and willingly contribute to your neighborhood,church,synagogue,association ,circle ,etc .
-¢-you don't try to correct the above to sentences
starting with "One knows ... "
-¢- you experience certain feelings toward the IRS and
lawyers.
-¢-you give up your bad habit of using whom for objective case and were for subjunctive.
-¢-you realize that the Dallas Cowboys are important
and the abortion issue is a national problem .
-¢- you first confuse accept and except.
-¢- you stop referring to Americans as they.
-¢-you change your attitude toward smoking
and drinking .
(Continued on page 6)

SLAVFILE LITE (Continued from page 5)

THE VIEW FROM SEATTLE

~you

start reading nutrition labels.
~ you begin to believe in cholesterol slightly more than
in ghosts ..
It goes without saying that we invite all those in the
throes of assimilating or (trying not to assimilate) to
American culture to contribute their own lists.
SLAVFILE LITE RECOMMENDS
The film known in English as Prisoner of the Mountains (Russian ~KaBKa3CKHH nJieHHHK>>) directed by Sergei
Bodrov, starring Oleg Menshikov and Sergei Bodrov, Jr.
Wonderful acting, fine directing, beautiful scenery, and a
plot of Tolstoy 's story meets the Chechen conflict.
Portabella Mushrooms : currently available,at least in
the Washington DC area, in virtually all supermarkets: A
real boon for those of us who consider the typical
American supermarket mushrooms (rnaMnHHbOHbi) to be
the fungal equivalent of Wonder Bread. Not cheap but
worth it .
The novel A Suitable Boy by Vikram Seth. Although
set in India in the 1950s and dealing exclusively with
Indian characters , this novel is the closest thing (other
than the genuine article) to a novel by Tolstoy. Warning:
even longer than Wa~ and Peace.
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by Ann G. Macfarlane
Assistant Administrator

It has been a great pleasure for me ,in the aftermath of
our Colorado Springs conference ,to receive communications from many of you expressing your own pleasure at
the growth of the Slavic Language Division, and offering
your support for our future activities. In the gentle
spirit of our piece on "You know you are beginning to
have a Russian soul. .. an American soul..." perhaps you
know you are beginning to have an American soul when
you find the idea of volunteering for the Slavic Language
Division attractive . Many thanks to all of you, whatever
the provenance or current direction of your soul's movement, for whom this is so.
Volunteering is easier,of curse, when one knows the
persons involved. Those of our members who have been
able to attend a conference have an advantage , therefore,
over those whom we know only by mail or telephone . I
hope, however, that those of you who belong to the
Division as "corresponding" members , so to speak, will
also step forward and send us your profile,your
article, or your comments. Learning of the
interests, occupations and life experience of
our members,as in Jim Walker's unusual
story in this issue, is enriching to all
of us .
This spring a Nominating Committee will be appointed to seek
officers for the coming two-year term .
As you may know, Susana Greiss plans to
step down after several terms of extraordinary service as our Administrator.
Please don 't be shy with your suggestions,
and if the idea of a formal office is daunting, please consider helping out with the
other activities we have in hand . As the
Division grows, I am struck with what a
deeply human activity we are all involved
in, and with how satisfying it can be to
have the professional , intellectual, social
and esthetic interests all engaged . (Kudos
for this go to Susana, for her years of
devoted service,as well as to our editor,
Lydia Stone, who brings a lively awareness to every aspect of Russian or
American culture with which she
engages, and then is able to set so much
down on paper for us to enjoy .) All of
us involved in carrying out the
Division's activities hope to see it
continue to prosper, through these
pages,in our conferences to come,and
in the web of social and professional
relations among our members .
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RUSSIAN-ENGLISH GLOSSARY OF MEDICAL TERMINOLOGY
by Lydia Razran Stone
Inspired by how helpful Tom West's list of legal terms
(see he last issue of the SlavFile) was to me, I have
decided to share with you some excerpts from a glossary
of medical terms collected during the course of 10 years
doing biomedical translation for NASA. These are terms
that I found difficult or impossible to find in the
available Russian-English medical dictionaries . Where
standard dictionaries provide a translation of one of the
t erms I list that differs from mine, to the best of my
b 1 f
e ie , mine is more likely to be recognized by an
American doctor or physiologist. On the other hand, if
anyone has an objection to one or more of my translations,please let me,and our readers,know.
auaJiuaaTop: the afferent portion of a sensory system
aHTponoMeTpH'!eCKHe H3MepeHH.H: body measurements
apTepHaJibHM rHnepTOHH.H: high blood pressure
ayTOMHKpo<t>Jiopa( '!eJioBeKa): (human) commensal
microflora
6uomaT: biopsied tissue (sample)
6o.H3Hb caMoOTpaBJieHH.H: horror autotoxicus
6biCTPbie (Me,aJieHHbie) MbiiiiUbi: fast (slow )-twitch muscles
6biCTpbiH (napa,aoKcaJibHbrii): coH REM sleep
uereTaTHBHaB HepBHM CHCTeMa: autonomic nervous system
BereTaTHBHM peaKUH.H : involuntary reaction
BHyTpeHHHe opraHbi: viscera
BO,llHO-COJieBOH o6MeH: fluid-electrolyte metabolism
BbiBe,aeHHe C MO'leH: renal excretion
Bbipa:>~<eHHOCTb: (of disease, symptom) severity
B.HJIOTeKyiUHH: (of disease) indolent
runepTOHH'IeCKaB 6oJie3Hb : essential hypertension
mcTOJIOm'leCKHH npenapaT: tissue specimen
fpeii ,fp.: Grey,Gy,unit of radiation exposure = 100 rad
AeOHTOJIOmB: medical ethics, deontology
.aeTPeHHpOBaHHOCTb: deconditioning
,aHHaMH'!eCKM 3JieKTpoKap,aHorpa<t>H.H: Holter monitoring
,aHarHOCTH'!eCKM onepauH.H: exploratory operation
,aJIHTeJibHbiH 6oJieBoii CHH,apoM: chronic pain syndrome
,abrxaTeJibHbiH Ko3<P<PHuHeHT: respiratory quotient
aa6oJieoaeMOCT&: incidence of disease, morbidity
3aKaJIHBaHHe,3aKaJIKa: endurance training
3aKynopKa apTepHii: thrombosis

6

uaoTonuoe HMMYHOJiorH'!ecKoe o cJie,aoBaHHe: radio

immune assay
HMMyHo<t>epMeHTHbiH aHaJIH3: ELISA (enzyme linked
immunosorbent assay)
HHXpeTopHM ,ae.HTeJibHOCTb: endocrine activity
HHbeKUllil. CKJiepbi: bloodshot eyes
HOHHbrH cocTaB KpOBH: blood electrolytes
KeHJIOH: chalone
KJIHHH'ieCKHH aHaJIH 3 KpOBH: blood count
KOJIH'ieCTBO JieHKOUHTOB, 3pHTpOUHTOB: white, red blood
count
KOMIIJieKCOH : chelating agent
Ro3<P<l>HUHeHT apTeporeHHOCTH: HDL/ LDL ratio
KIICM (RpHTH'!eCKM '!acToTa CJIH.HHH.H MeJibKaHHii):
CFFF (critical flicker fusion frequency)
KpOBoo6pameHHe 6oJibiiioro (MaJioro) Kpyra: systemic
(pulmonary ) circulation
Jieihcon;HTapnaH <t>opMyJia: hemogram, differential blood
count

JIOCKYTHM npo6a: patch test
MaKCHMaJI&uoe (MHHHMaJibHoe) apTepHaJibHOe ,aaBJieHHe:

systolic (diastolic) blood pressure
MeCTHoe nopa:>KeHHe : focal lesion
MHKpo6HOJIOrH'lecKoe noBpe:>K,aeHHe : biodegradation
MHKpo6HM o6ceMeHHOCTb: microbial contamination
MHHYTHbiH o6beM KpOBH cep.aua: cardiac output
MOTOpHKa :>KeJiy,aKa: stomach motility
MOIUHOCTb ,ao3bi: dose rate e.g . of radiation
ueiipoJienTH'IecKoe cpe,acTBo: neuroleptic,major
tranquillizer
HeiipoUHKYJI.HTOpHa.H ,aHCTOHH.H: neurocirculatory asthenia,
effort syndrome, DaCosta's syndrome
o6paaouauue KOCTHOH M030JIH: knitting (of bone)
o6IUM ,ao3a: integral dose
o6mee o6Jiy'!eHHe: whole body irradiation
o,abiiiiKa npH <l>H3H'IecKoii Harpy3Ke: DOE (dypsnea on
exertion)
onopHo-,aBHraTeJibHM CHCTeMa: musculoskeletal system
oT,aaJieHHbie nocJie,acTBH.H: late, remote effects
napeuxuMaT03Hble opraHbi: solid organs
nepeKHCHOe OKHCJieHHe JIHTIH,llOB (IJOJI) : lipid
peroxidation
nepH<t>epH'!eCKHH cKeJieT: appendicular skeleton
nJia3MaTwieCKM MeM6paHa: cell membrane
nJiaCTH'!eCKHH o6MeH: essentially , anabolic metabolism
TIOBOpOTHbiH CTOJI: tilt table
TIOBbiiiieHHM 'IYBCTBHTeJibHOCTb Me,aJieHHOfO THna: delayed
hypersensitivity, cellular immunity
no,ac'!eT <t>opMeHHbiX 3JieMeHTOB KpOBH : blood count
no3Hoe paBHOBecHe: postural equilibrium
(ocHOBHbre) noKa3aTeJIH :>KH3He,ae.HTeJibHOCTH: vital signs
noJIHOKpoBHe: hyperemia
nopoK pa3BHTH.H: congenital abnormality
TIOCTeJibHbiH pe:>KHM: bed rest
no'!e'!Hbre KaHaJibUbi: renal tubules
npaKTH'!eCKH 3,aopoBbre JIIO,aH : apparently healthy people
npe,aBeCTHHK 6oJie3HH: precursory symptom
npe,aKOJIJianToii,aHoe cocTO.HHHe : imminent syncope
npeceHHJibHoe cJia6oyMHe: Alzheimer's disease
MeCTa npHKpenJieHH.H: insertion sites (muscle in bone)
npo,aBH:>KeHHe '!epe3 /KKT: GI transit
npoTHBOBpameHHe rJia3: ocular counterrolling
pa6oTocnoco6uocT&: work capacity but in many contexts,
performance
pacna.a TKaHeii: histolysis
paCCTPOHCTBO ,ahrxaHH.H: respiratory distress
pacT.H:>KHMOCTb: (of blood vessels) compliance
pe<t>JieKcoTepanH.H: acupuncture and related treatments
peuenTopbr Hanp.H:>KeHH.H: proprioceptive receptors
-pHTM (HanpHMep aJI<t>a-pHTM) : wave (in brain)
cauan;u11: course of prophylactic treatment
cBeTJibiH nepHo,a: period of remission, "honeymoon" period
cepM neJieHa: gray-out
cepoJiom'!eCKHH Hr:tMYHHTeT: humoral immunity
CMbiB: sample obtamed by lavage, swab specimen
co,apy:>KeCTBeHHbie ,aBH:>KeHH.H: synkinesis
cTepeoTHTI ,aBH:>KeHH.H: motor pattern, dynamic stereotype
Ten&: hematology: ghost
TeppeHKyp_: Terrainkur (German) use of a program of
ncreasmgly strenuous walking along a specially laid
out outdoor course for therapeutic purposes
(Continued on page 11)

Eezeuuu Ouezuu y 3oJLombtX eopom
M apwt 3apllunzo
C prumero ,lleTCTBa ~EBreHHH 0HerHH~ 6biJI O,llHOH H3 MOHX JII06HMbiX KHHr. 5I He nOMHIO, KOr,lla
BbiY'IHJia poMaH HaH3YCTb. Bo BC$1KOM CJiyqae, 3a,llOJirO ,llO TOrO, KaK ero noJiaraJIOCb npO'IHTaTb no
o6$13aTeJibHOH IIIKOJibHOH nporpaMMe. C Y.llOBOJibCTBHeM BCnoMHHaro tiYBCTBO Y.llOBJieTBopeHHoro
tieCTOJII06H$1, KOr,lla O,llHa B KJiacce CMOrJia npOti}JTaTb HaH3YCTb ~COH TaTb$1Hbi~ . JlH,llH$1 J1BaHOBHa
3a,llaJia BbiY'IHTb O.llHO H3 .llBYX - HJIH ~CoH~ HJIH diHcbMO TaTb$1Hbi K 0HerHHY~- .llO cHx nop
nOMHIO, KaK MaTeMaTH'IeCKH O,llapeHHbie MaJlb'IHKH 15-16 JieT H3 HaiiieH cneuHaJibHOH MaTeMaTH'IeCKOH IIIKOJihi, 3anHHMCh, 6opMoTaJIH npH3HaHH$1 ,lleByiiiKH H3 npoiiiJioro BeKa. HHKTO He
3aMaXHYJIC$1 Ha ~COH~ - OH-TO 6biJI ropa3,ll0 ,llJIHHHee!
MHoro JieT cnyCT$1, Ha npHeMe y coce,lleH B ,UeHBepe, aMepHKaHCKHH npocpeccop pyccKOH
JIHTeparypbi cnpOCHJI MeH$1: ~A Bbi 'IHTaJIH ~30JIOTbie BOpOTa~ , poMaH B CTHXax, B,llOXHOBJleHHbiH
~OHerHHbiM~? Ha CJie,llyiOIUHH )Ke ,lleHh $1 HaiiiJia KHHry BHKpaMa CeTxa H npoqJia ee He
oTpbiBMCb. PoMan noJiytiHJI 6JieCT$1IUHe OT3biBbi B AMepHKe, Ho, no-MoeMy, no .llOCTOHHCTBY oueHHTb
ero MOryT TOJlbKO Te, KOMY llyiiiKHH C ,lleTCTBa BOIIIeJI B nJIOTb H KpOBb . PoMaH TaK)Ke CBH,lleTeJibCTByeT 0 TOM, KaK Mbi BCe O,llHHaKOBbi, JIIO,llH 3eMJIH. PycCKHH n03T, norH6IIIHH B UBeTe JieT, H IOHOIIIa,
pO.llHBIIIHHC$1 B KaJihKyrre H TBOpHBIIIHH B AMepHKe, H Mhr, tiHTaTeJIH, KOTOpbre MoryT HacJia,llHTbC$1
o60HMH IIIe,lleBpaMH!
~llHTepecHo 6brJio 6br nonpo6oBaTb nepeBeCTH poMaH BHKpaMa CeTxa Ha pyccKHH $13biK~,
no,llyMaJia $1 . H nonpo6oBaJia. HH)Ke cJie,llyroT HeKOTOpbre pe3yJibTaTbr 3THX nonhiTOK.

llTaK, EBreHHH ryJI$1JI B JleTHeM ca,lly, a repoi1 CeTxa, ,U)KOH,-B napKe y 3oJIOThiX BopoT.
To make a start more swift than weighty,
Hail Muse. Dear Reader, once upon
A time , say, circa 1980,
There lived a man . His name was John.
Successful in his field though only
Twenty-six, respected, lonely,
One evening as he walked across
Golden Gate Park, the ill-judged toss
Of a red frisbee almost brained him.
He thought: "If I died, who'd be sad?
Who'd weep? Who'd gloat? Who would be glad?
Would anybody?" As it pained him,
He turned from this dispiriting theme
To ruminations less extreme.

T$1HYTb He JII06HT BeK .llBa,llUaTbiH .
My3 nonpHBeTCTBOBaB, HatiHeM.
B ro,ll, CKa)KeM TaK ... BOCbMH,lleC$1TbiH
)KHJI IOHOIIIa. OH 3BaJIC$1 ,U)KOH .
XoTb ,llBa,llUaTb IIIeCTb eMy Bcero,
B ero Kpyry Bee 'IT$IT ero.
OT 3oJIOTbiX BopoT oH KaK-TO IIIeJI .llOMOH,
H cppHc6H, 6poiiieHHbrH 6e3.llYMHOIO pyKoi-i,
Ero e,llBa JIH )KH3HH He JIHIIIHJI.
H oH no,llyMaJI: ~KoJib MeH$1 He cTaHeT,
KTo 6y,lleT pa,ll? A KTO 3anJiatieT, 3apbr,llaeT?~
~HaBepHoe, HHKTO>> , - OH c rpycThro 3aKJIIO'IHJI
H, oroptieHHbiH BbiBO.llOM netiaJibHbiM,
IIpe,llaJIC$1 MbiCJI$1M MeHee OT'IMHHbiM.

0HH H BHeiiiHe nOXO)KH ,llpyr Ha ,llpyra, repOH .llBYX npOH3Be,lleHHH. qTO Mbi nOMHHM npo EBreHH$1?
BoT MOM 0HerHH Ha cBo6o,lle;
OcTpH)KeH no nocJie,llHeH MO,lle,
KaK dandy JIOH,llOHCKHH o,lleTH HaKoHeu yBH,lleJI cBeT.
A KaK BhirJI$1,llHT ero .llBOHHHK B CaH-<l>paHUHCKO noJITopa BeKa cnyCT$1?
John ' s looks are good. His dress is formal.
His voice is low, his mind is sound.
His appetite for work's abnormal.
A plastic name tag hangs around
His collar like a votive necklace.
Though well-paid, he is far from reckless,
Pays his rent promptly, jogs, does not
Smoke cigarettes, and rarely pot,
Eschews both church and heavy drinking,
Enjoys his garden, likes to read
Eclectically from Mann to Bede.
(A surrogate,some say ,for thinking.)
Friends claim he's grown aloof and prim.
(His boss, though, is well-pleased with him.)

Xopoiii co6oi1, O.lleT OTJIH'IHO,
,U)KOH HeHaB$13'1HB H yMeH,
K pa6oTe )Ka,lleH Heo6bi'IHO.
llotiTH He pacCTaeTC$1 oH
C Ta6JIH'IKOH HMeHHOH, 'ITO ,llonycK
EMy ,llaeT B pa6otiHH Kopnyc .
He 6e,lleH OH, HO 3KOHOMeH;
KBapmJiaTy BHOCHT, B )KH3HH cKpoMeH
H o6o)KaeT 6er TPYCUOH .
Ta6aK He KYPHT, TPaBKy-pe,llKo,
llheT MaJio H He XO,llHT B uepKOBb,
qHTaeT Bee no,llp$1.ll B3anoi1 .
,Upy3h$1 ero 3a qonopHOCTb KOp$1T.
(Ho 6occ ,llOBOJieH HM, KaK roBOp$1T.)

.i
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(Continued on page 9)

OHErHH Y30110TbiX BOPOT (Continued from page 8)
A BOT MOR JII06HM<UI CTpocpa B ~30JIOTblX
Be,neT ce6R 3,necb coBceM no-pyccKH:
Phil downs vermouth and bourbon,sinking
Out of a world of loss and pain.
He drinks and he continues drinking
And having drunk he drinks again .
Inspired by a warm confusion
In a soft stratum of illusion,
The amber in his glass becomes
A gold elixir that benumbs,
That steadies as it sends him reeling.
A sunflower in a frame of chrome
Reminds him of his childhood home,
And in an access of swift feeling
He sees, with vision like a knife,
Into the very heart of life.

BOpOTaX~-O,nHH

H3 fJiaBHbiX repOeB , <DHJI, CTpa,nM ,

<DHJI llbeT 6yp60H H BepMyT, OH )l(eJiaeT
3a6biTb 0 MHpe, llOJIHOM 60JIH H yTpaT.
OH nbeT ,no ,nHa, H cHoBa HaJIHBaeT,
M, ocyrnHB cTaKaH, OH nbeT OnRTb .
M ,nyrny rpeeT TenJioe CMRTeHbe
M HanoJIHReT JierKoe 3a6BeHhe.
B ero 6oKaJie 30JIOToil RHTapb
KaK 3JIHKCHp, 'ITO npHMeHRJICR BCTapb,
Ero H o6o,npReT H KPY)I(HT.
B r Jiy6H 3epKaJI no,ncoJIHetJHHK H3 xpoMa
HanoMHHaeT eMy ,neTCTBO ,noMa,
M BOT y)l(e B npHJIHBe tJYBCTB OH 3pHT:
Ilpe_n B30pOM BHyTpeHHHM, Mepli<UI H MaHR ,
EMy RBHJiacb cyiiiHOCTb 6biTHR .

M eme MHoro cxo,nHoro B 3THX ,nByx poMaHax . O,na MocKBe y IlyrnKHHa- BHOBb H BHOBb
noBTOpRIOIIIaRCR TeMa CaH-<DpaHuHcKo y CeTxa. B PoccHH co6HparoT Rro,nbi Ha BapeHbe- B
AMepHKe KOHcepBHpyroT OJIHBKH. M, KOHetJHo, Bcro,ny HeH3MeHH<UI H BetJHaR Jiro6oBb.
~CnOKOilHoil HO'IH ~, - 3,n ,npO)I(HT, TpRCeTCR ,
" ... Good night ." Ed fears to answer. Trembling,
He roBopR HH CJIOBa, JIHIIIb pyKa
He moves his hand across the space
-What terrifying miles -assembling
qepe3 npOCTpaHCTBO npOCTblHH Kpa,neTCR
His courage ,touches Philip's face
M K <DHJIY npHKacaeTcR cJierKa .
And feels him tense up and go rigid.
<DHJI, B3,npOrHyB , 3aCTbiBaeT Ha MrHOBeHbe.
"I'm sorry" , Ed says, in a frigid ,
~o oo)l(e, R 6biJI CJIHlllKOM OTKpoBeHeH ,
Half-choked voice, "I thought you mightIlpOCTll MeHR~ , - B CMRTeHbH 3_n 6opMO'!eT:
I didn't mean- I mean- good night" .
~51 npOCTO TaK, XOTeJI CllOKOilHOil HO'IH
Taut with a cataleptic tension
CKa3aTb ... ~ H 3aCTbiBaiOT MOJitJa o6a.
They lie , unspeaking. Phil thinks, "Why
<DHJI Me)l(_ny ,neJIOM pa3MbliiiJIRJI:
Be so uptight? He 's a great guy .
~Be,nb R Bcer,na TOJinoil npeHe6peraJI ,
I've never bothered with convention .
KaKoe ,neJio MHe ,no MHeHHR qy)l(oro?
God ! It 's a year that I've been chaste ... ",
Y )I( UeJibiil ro,n R B O,nHHOtJeCTBe npO)I(HJI ... >>
And puts his arm around Ed 's waist.
M 3,na OH B o6bRTbR 3aKJIIOtJHJI.
He 3Haro, 3aKOHtJY JIH R Kor,na-HH6y,nh 3TOT nepeBo,n. O,nHo RCHo-pa,nocTb H y,noBOJibCTBHe OT
o6meHHR c ,nByMR )I(H3Hepa,nocTHbiMH noaTaMH Ha,noJiro yKpacRT MOIO )I(H3Hb. Pa3peiiiHTe
3aKOH'IHTb eme O,nHOil CTpocpoil H3 ~30JIOTblX BOpon.

Reader, enough of this apology;
But spare me if I think it best,
Before I tether my monologue,
To stake a stanza to suggest
You spend some unfilled day of leisure
By that original spring of pleasure:
Sweet-watered, fluent , clear, light, blithe
(This homage merely pays a tithe
Of what a joy and inspiration
It gave me once and does not cease
To give me)- Pushkin's masterpiece
In Johnston 's luminous translation :
Eugene Onegin -like champagne,
Its effervescence stirs my brain.

qHTaTeJib, XBaTHT H3BHHeHHil!
Ho y,nep)l(aTbCR R He Mor
Ilpo,nJIHTb Ha HeCKOJlbKO MrHOBeHHil
Ceil 6ecKoHetJHbiil MOHOJior
M BcnoMHHTb KJIIO'I oT,noxHoBeHhR :
Ilpo3patiHbiil, CBe)I(Hil, CBeTJlbiH, neHHbiHoeCCMepTHblil IlyiiiKHHa pOMaH .
5I JIHIIlb OT,naTb XOTeJI 6bi ,naHb
Toil pa,nocTH , 'ITO MHe npHHec ~ EBreHHil >>,
BceM TeM HaHTHRM, nopbiBaM, no6y)l(,neHbRM,
ToMy HenoBTOpHMOMY TBopeHbiO ,
qTO )l)I(OHCTOH nepeBeJI C 6JieCTRIIIHM B,nOXHOBeHbeM .
~0HefHH ~ KaK IIIaMnaHCKOe HCKpHT
M ,nyiiiy MHe H cep,nue BeceJIHT .
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Jim Walker
Ellijay, Georgia
The following profile from new member Jim
Walker corroborates our contention that one
reason our membership is so interesting is that so
many of us have followed a complex and unique
path to our current professional destination. Jim
lives in Ellijay, Georgia and can be reached on email at perevod@ellijay.com. He cites as areas of
specialization: biochemistry, ecology, geology and
geophysics, metallurgy and forestry - not bad for
a "fruit tramp."

CALLED TO TRANSLATE

Christmas 1984,a new couple showed up at church. The
man, Jack, did not look old enough to be retired, so I
asked what he did. "I translate scientific journals from
Russian to English," he replied.
"That's interesting," I said. "I used to know Russian. "
That winter was particularly harsh. At the park where
I was working the temperature got down to -3o·c (in
north Georgia, believe it or not!), and snow lay on the
ground for weeks. In January and February I worked only
two days. At home, I got out my old Russian grammar
book (Pulkina) and read it from cover to cover. I went to
see Jack; he gave me a few old dictionaries and the
address of a publisher. The test translation arrived in
April ; I passed it with Jack's help and became a translator.

Would it be too much to say that the Lord
called me to translate? If so, maybe I should just
say that it's a miracle that I became a translator.
That way you can interpret "miracle" according to
Miracle, good luck, or random event? Here's how I
your own inclination,religious or otherwise. You be
figure it. The odds of any one American taken at random
the judge.
being a Russian scientific translator- approximately a
In the summer of 1968, I visited Russia on a
million to one. The odds of a person moving to a specific
student program from Indiana University, and in
small town in North Georgia-100,000 to one. The odds
1970 I worked at the USIA ~Hapo.n;Hoe
of my meeting this translator who has arrived - five
o6pa3oBaHHe~ exhibit in Baku and Tashkent. But
hundred to one. So I figure the overall odds of this
back then the times they were a changing, and I
particular event are roughly 5x1060 to one; call it what
was hip. Someone said "Turn on,tune in,and drop you will. For me it was an answer to prayer.
out," and I did. For the next 15 years I never heard
Why would Jack think that some stranger he met at
or spoke a word of Russian and read very little.
church could possibly translate? Why would I think that
My wife and I were fruit tramps for nine years, I could? I certainly had serious doubts, but was driven by
picking apples and pears in Hood River Valley each desperation. At first I worked in a tiny camping trailer
fall, and one or two of those years that was the
away from the house, writing out the translation by hand
only job we had all year. We bought some land in for my wife to type; soon I bought a computer and built
the mountains of north Georgia and built a log
an office. Every Friday evening for a couple of years , I
cabin. Living was easy off the fat of the land.
would go to see Jack with a list of questions. I was
constantly afraid that some editor would discover my
But gradually my 11.enymeeaR )KU311.b began to
ignorance - ignorance of Russian and, especially, ignorance
catch up with me. Two children imposed certain
of the scientific material. I felt like I was taking a final
financial needs, and the opportunities for decentexam every day without ever seeing the results. The only
paying work in Southern Appalachia were limited
indication I had that my work was satisfactory was that
to say the least, particularly for someone like
checks kept coming in the mail.
myself with no obvious skills. I worked off and on
It took at least five years for me to gain even the
by the hour on state parks building trails,rock
slightest confidence in my ability to translate. Of course,
walls, steps, and such. It was great fun, but after
starting at a rate that was 10 cents an hour below I was aware of ATA, but afraid to spend the money and
fail the test. Last year, after ten years of full-time nonstop
the minimum wage (which did not apply to state
translation, I was ready. After passing the accreditation
employees) I progressed to an hourly wage that
exam, I finally considered myself a professional. And
was barely sufficient if I worked 40 hours every
thanks
to my membership in AT A, my income is now at a
week. But that was not possible, especially in the
much
more
professional level. I love reading SlavFile
winter, so as the song says, "another day older and
because
I
feel
that I understand and belong to this group
deeper in debt." In desperation, I even began to
of people whom I have never met.
consider returning to the big city (Atlanta) .
Here comes the miracle part. My wife and I
are Catholic, and at that time the Catholic mission
in town consisted of six families . Just before

That's my story. It is not meant to be inspirational or
instructive; it's just my way of saying hello.
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FROM THE ADMINISTRATOR (Continued from page 1)

migh immediately see some possibilities on the not-toodistan horizon:
~ Courts are beginning to hire Russian interpreters
(and translators) in-house. The salary is not great, but
he benefits are good and these are still secure jobs;
~ Hospitals are hiring bilingual personnel; these jobs
are not necessarily in the nursing field - they could be
in personnel, admissions or even PR;
~ ursing homes need people who can communicate
with residents and their families;
~ Rabbis need to communicate with their faithful;
~Community centers,Social Security offices,medical
clinics also need bilingual personnel;
~ Insurance companies may want to reach an as yet
untapped segment of the population;
~ Schools need English-as-a-second language teachers, as
well as bilingual teachers;
~ Lawyers need paralegals who can pitch in as interpreters or translators.
~ NAJIT is a good organization to join if you are a
court interpreter,or would like to become one. If you
get on the Federal Court roster,your name may be
given to attorneys who often call when in need of an
interpreter or translator.
I myself have received many referrals from the Federal
Court. Federal Court Interpreter examinations are
administered by the University ofArizona. For further
information call (520)621 -3687, or send a fax to
(520)624-8130.
Most recently, I have been reading rather distressing
reports regarding the adoption of children from Eastern
Europe (and other areas). Adoption agencies charge high
fees to arrange adoptions of children long-distance. In
some cases the adoptive parents have limited resources
and can afford just one trip to pick up their child,after
all arrangements have been made, moneys exchanged and
documents signed, only to find that the child suffered
from severe damage and required far more attention and
expense than they were prepared to give or could afford.
It was revealed that the examining physician's report had
not been translated, but merely summarized leaving out
crucial information,or mistranslated. A perusal of your
local telephone yellow pages will probably list adoption
agencies and lawyers specializing in adoptions, who might
be in need of your services.
If you expand your search into these or other related
fields,your chances of finding employment can be significantly improved. Translation bureaus also hire in-house
administrative and clerical personnel whose translation/
interpreting skills can be used as part of their regular
duties.

The January '97 issue of the ATA Chronicle contains
a wealth of information particularly useful to new translators.
I hope that I have given you some ideas. In our next
issue, I will discuss some ways in which you can acquire
specialized knowledge in various fields to improve your
competitive edge in the marketplace.

MEDICAL TERMINOLOGY
(Continued from page 7)

T-3y6eu: (on EKG) T-wave
TpoM60UHT: platelet
y nero o6Hapy)KeH: (of a patient) he presents
ycJIOBHo-naTOreHHbiH MHKpoopraHH3M: opportunistic
pathogen
~H3HOJIOfH'IeCKHH ,ztaT'IHK: vital signs monitor
¢H3HOJiomqecKHH pacTBop: normal saline
¢opMyJia KpOBH: blood count
¢YHKUHOHaJibHCUI npo6a: provocative test
11epuas neJieHa: black out
~a.ztB~HH pe)KHM: conservative treatment
9xorpaMMa: sonogram

£exicon ljridge Publishers
http://LexiconBridge. Com/
A Russian-English Collocational Dictionary
of the Human Body
This dictionary is a complete inventory of expressions
for describing the body, moods, emotions, movements,
illnesses, and more in a convenient hypertext format.
(CD-ROM, Windows, Macintosh) $45
The Russian Dictionary Tree
This 12,000 entry learners dictionary presents detailed
definitions, full morphological information, and extensive
sentential examples. (3 1.44MB diskettes, Windows) $40
For a complete catalog of our language learning
software and free evaluation versions, visit us at
http://LexiconBridge.Corn/
Write or call us at
LBPinfo@LexiconBridge.Com
Lexicon Bridge Publishers
202 Bridge Street
Ithaca, NY 14850
Voice: 607-277-3981 Fax: 607-273-4316
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